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1     kringle.com

Sign up at Kringle.com to receive deals in your email on products and promotions!

Our Guarantee 

to You... 
If for any reason you or your gift 
recipients are not completely 
satisfied with any of our products, 
please let us know. We will make 
every effort to make things right. 
We welcome the opportunity 
to make you happy.

All major credit cards and PayPal accepted

Pecan Praline pictured

01. Shop Online Kringle.com
Use our secure website for the fastest and easiest 
way to place your order anytime of the day 

02. Email customerservice@kringle.com, 
Download our Order Spreadsheet at kringle.com, 
complete and return. We will do the rest.

03. Phone 800.432.6474 Please place your order
with one of our friendly Customer Service Reps. 
Monday-Friday 9am-5pm; (June-Aug 9am-4pm)

04. Fax 262.633.3036

05. Regular Mail
Racine Danish Kringles 
2529 Golf Avenue, Racine, WI 53404

5 EASY WAYS...
HOW TO ORDER

Not Just a Treat, A Tradition.
One Kringle at a time. It’s how we approach, well, just about everything. Our third-
generation family business is all about making sure we bake the highest quality Kringle 
for our extended family—our customers. We’re confident that once you experience 
authentic Racine Danish Kringles, your family will make it a tradition, just like ours.

Our bakers begin early each morning to handcraft the flaky, buttery Danish pastry so 
many have come to know and love. Each handmade Kringle is made with the highest 
quality ingredients and baked to perfection, ready for you to share at holiday parties and 
special events, or to delight family, friends, neighbors, and co-workers, and sometimes 
simply just because. 

We continue to follow the same century-old recipe Danish bakers brought to Racine, 
Wisconsin during the late 1800s. Our bakery was started 40 years ago because we wanted 
to share our love of Kringle with the people of Wisconsin. Today, Kringle is the official 
state pastry of Wisconsin and is shipped across the nation. We’re proud of our Kringle—
it’s all we do. We want to share them with you, because with us…“It’s Not Just a Treat, It’s 
a Tradition.”

Flat Rate Shipping and Handling Charges:

Flat rate $9.95 per ship-to address
Expedited $29.95 per ship-to address

Give us a call at 800.432.6474 for information 
about our fundraising and wholesale products 
or visit us at Kringle.com

All of our Kringles are produced using shared equipment 
with tree nut and peanut allergens.

Storage and Shelf Life
Kringle arrives ready to serve or can be frozen for up to six 
months. 

Refrigeration is not suggested as doing so may cause excess 
moisture. 

Kringle will last 3-5 days at room temperature. Each Kringle 
is certified Kosher-Dairy and serves 10-14 people.

UPS cannot guarantee exact delivery dates 
and some packages may arrive earlier or 
later than the date you request. We 
strongly recommend you choose an arrival 
date one or two days earlier than needed. 
Also, inclement weather can also play a 
role in delayed arrivals. Thank you for your 
understanding.

!

Kringle is safe to freeze, 
so order ahead!

Shipping

All of our products are carefully packaged to safeguard 
their arrival

We are not responsible for weather delays or incorrect addresses

Kringles are usually shipped on Mondays, Tuesdays, and 
Wednesdays to ensure same week arrival

Due to package size, we do not ship to P.O. Boxes

To ensure prompt delivery, please include apartment 
or suite number

UPS Third Party shipping is available upon request

$24.95 shipping charge for Alaska, Hawaii, and Puerto Rico

$24.95 or $39.95 shipping charge for Canada depending 
on postal code
 
All pricing subject to change.
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With so many flavors from the classic to specialty, there’s sure to be a Kringle for every taste.

Nut  
 
Almond
Bourbon Pecan 
Maple-Walnut
Pecan
Praline Pecan
Walnut

Fruit   

Apple-Cinnamon
Apricot
Blueberry
Cherry
Lemon Poppyseed (may-aug)
Raspberry
Strawberry

Bavarian Crème
Berry Crumble (feb-aug)
Birthday Cake
Blueberry Cheesecake (may-aug)
Carrot Cake (mar-apr)
Cheesecake
Cherry Cheesecake
Chocolate Chip
Chocolate Éclair* (sept-apr)
Chocolate Hazelnut* (sept-apr)
Chocolate Silk* (sept-apr)

* Indicates Chocolate Icing

FIND YOURKringle!

Specialty
Chocolate Strawberry (sept-may) 
Cinnamon
Coconut (may-aug)
Key Lime (may-aug)
Raspberry Cheesecake
Salted Caramel Cheesecake 
Sea Salt & Caramel
Strawberry Cheesecake
Strawberry Rhubarb (may-aug) 
Turtle* (sept-apr)

Kringle flavor descriptions and images
are available at Kringle.com

Cheesecake and Cherry Kringle pictured

ABOVE PRICES DO NOT INCLUDE SHIPPING.  
Flat Rate delivery $9.95 per ship-to address.  
Expedited delivery $29.95 per ship-to address.

- $24.95 shipping charge for Alaska, Hawaii, and Puerto Rico
- Canada $24.95 (UPS Standard) or $39.95 (UPS Worldwide Expedited)
All pricing subject to change.

FLAVOR

22 OZ. OVAL PRICE PER   PRICE PER
KRINGLE  ITEM # PACK  ITEM # PACK 

1 PACK  101  $23.95 7 PACK  207 $153.65 

2 PACK 102  $45.90  8 PACK  208  $175.60  

3 PACK  103  $65.85 9 PACK  209  $197.55

4 PACK  104  $87.80  10 PACK 210  $219.50 

5 PACK  205  $109.75  11 PACK  211  $241.45 

6 PACK  206  $131.70  12 PACK  212  $263.40

KRINGLE PACKAGE

$21.95 PER KRINGLE 
WHEN YOU SHIP 3 OR MORE TO THE SAME ADDRESS



Mother’s Day Gift Box
Make her day with Kringle in our Mother’s Day Gift Box. 
Simply choose her favorite flavors OR make it extra 
special with a Heart-Shaped Kringle available in the
following flavors with sweet pink icing: Cherry, Pecan, 
Raspberry, and Chocolate Silk. Ships in 
a beautifully designed gift box for Mother’s Day!  

Heart-Shaped 
Kringle pictured

MOTHER’S DAY GIFT BOX

ITEM # 991 I-PACK OVAL (22 OZ.) - $31.95

ITEM # 990 2-PACK OVAL (22 OZ.) - $53.45  

ITEM # 491 1-PACK HEART-SHAPED (14 OZ.) - $30.95

ITEM # 490 2-PACK HEART-SHAPED (14 OZ.) - $51.95  

(AVAILABLE APRIL 1ST - MAY 14TH) 

Don’t forget Mother’s Day 
is May14th!
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Easter Gift Box
Hop to it and order Kringle in our 
pretty Easter Box! Choose 1 or 2 
Kringle flavors for your recipients 
Easter table as a special treat this year. 
It makes spring a little sweeter!

EASTER GIFT BOX

ITEM # 993 1-PACK OVAL - $31.95  

ITEM # 994 2-PACK OVAL - $53.45

(AVAILABLE MARCH 1ST - APRIL 9TH) 

Don’t forget Easter is April 9th!

KRINGLE GIFT PACKAGES
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Carrot Cake Kringle
What could be better than carrot cake? Carrot Cake Kringle! 
A perfectly spiced, moist carrot cake baked in a flaky, layered 
crust. It’s topped with sweet vanilla icing and chopped walnuts. 
Slice it up and serve with coffee!

CARROT CAKE KRINGLE

$23.95



Father’s Day Gift Box!
Show Dad how much you appreciate him with our 
Father’s Day Gift Box! Choose 1 or 2 of his favorite 
flavors and ship it right to his doorstep. Not sure what 
flavor to try? Our Bourbon Pecan Kringle is always a 
hit with Dad as it has the distinctive flavor of 
Kentucky Bourbon.

Don’t forget Father’s Day is June18th!

5     kringle.com

FATHER’S DAY GIFT BOX

ITEM # 987 1-PACK OVAL - $31.95  

ITEM # 989 2-PACK OVAL - $53.45

ITEM # 985 KRINGLE & COFFEE - $41.45

(AVAILABLE MAY 1 - JUNE 18TH) 

Order Today at Kringle.com



Summer Fun Pack
Enjoy some good vibrations with our Summer Fun 
Pack! Whether you are at the pool or a BBQ, share 
two of our best summer flavors: Coconut and 
Key Lime. Our Coconut Kringle has a delicious and 
light coconut cream filling in our golden brown pastry 
with sweet vanilla icing, and is topped with lightly 
toasted coconut shavings. While Key Lime is the 
perfect combination of tart limes with a sweet vanilla 
icing, it’s also light and refreshing!

SUMMER FUN PACK

ITEM # 435 - $45.90  (AVAILABLE MAY - AUG) 
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KRINGLE GIFT PACKAGES

RED, WHITE, AND BLUE TRIO

ITEM # 359 - $64.45 

Red, White and 
Blue Trio 
While celebrating America, enjoy 
three of our favorite summer Kringle 
flavors - Cherry, Cheesecake and 
Blueberry Kringle. This festive 
gift pack is perfect to bring to any 
4th of July BBQ. Make this a 
new tradition!



Special Occasion 
Gift Boxes
Say Happy Birthday, Thank You, 
Congratulations or Just Because with 
our specially designed gift boxes! 
A perfect presentation when you want 
to do something special to show your 
gratitude, or send well wishes. These gift 
boxes will make someone’s day! Choose 
1 or 2 Kringle flavors of your choice to 
send to your gift recipients.

SPECIAL OCCASION GIFT BOXES

HAPPY BIRTHDAY  1-PACK ITEM # 385 - $31.95  /  2-PACK ITEM # 387 - $53.45 

THANK YOU  1-PACK ITEM # 475 - $31.95  /  2-PACK ITEM # 477 - $53.45 

CONGRATULATIONS  1-PACK ITEM # 495 - $31.95  /  2-PACK ITEM # 497 - $53.45

JUST BECAUSE  1-PACK ITEM # 430 - $31.95  /  2-PACK ITEM # 431 - $53.45  

Baker’s Dozen
Wish you could try them all? Our Baker’s Dozen is a great start– 
sample a delicious variety of our classic fruit, nut and gourmet 
flavors. This gift box contains thirteen 3.5 oz. single-serve 
Kringle, each packaged in its own container. Complete this gift 
set by adding a red mug with a Racine Danish Kringles logo 
and “It’s Kringle Time, All the Time!” imprints. Perfect for 
someone who wants a slice now and more for later.

Includes: 
2 Pecan, 2 Almond, 3 Raspberry, 
3 Apple-Cinnamon & 3 Cherry. 
Sorry, no flavor substitutions. 

BAKER’S DOZEN - SINGLE-SERVE 3.5 OZ.

BAKER’S DOZEN (13 SINGLE-SERVES)

ITEM # 536 - $47.95 

BAKER’S DOZEN AND COFFEE

ITEM # 535 - $56.45 

BAKER’S DOZEN, COFFEE AND A MUG

ITEM # 534 - $65.45
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Order Today at Kringle.com



Kringle & Coffee Gift Set
Kringle and Coffee…the perfect morning combination! Choose your favorite Kringle 
flavor(s) to pair with Stone Creek Ground Gourmet Coffee. (8 oz. bag) 
This local Wisconsin coffee roasters smooth and distinct blend is 
the best way to start your day! To make the Kringle & Coffee Gift Set complete, 
you can even pair it with a red mug with Racine Danish Kringles logo and 
“It’s Kringle Time, All the Time!” imprints.
 
 

Single-Serve Kringle Gift Box
Just a little bit of Kringle to satisfy your craving! Our Single-Serve Kringle Gift Box 
includes 6 or 20 single-serve sized Kringle to share with co-workers, friends, 
and family!
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Spring has sprung at Kringle.com

KRINGLE & COFFEE GIFT SET

1 KRINGLE / 1 MUG

ITEM # 510 - $33.45 

1 KRINGLE / 1 COFFEE

ITEM # 509 - $33.45

1 KRINGLE / 1 COFFEE / 1 MUG

ITEM # 506 - $41.95 

2 KRINGLES / 1 COFFEE

ITEM # 507 - $55.45 

1 KRINGLE / 1 COFFEE / 2 MUGS 

ITEM # 508 - $51.45

SINGLE-SERVE KRINGLE GIFT BOX

6-PACK

ITEM # 555 APPLE-CINNAMON/RASPBERRY - $24.95

ITEM # 556 PECAN/ALMOND - $24.95

ITEM # 557 PECAN/RASPBERRY - $24.95 

20-PACK

ITEM # 545 APPLE-CINNAMON/RASPBERRY - $70.95

ITEM # 546 PECAN/ALMOND - $70.95

ITEM # 547 PECAN/RASPBERRY - $70.95



Classic Stick Sampler
Send your very best wishes with our Kringle Stick  
Sampler Gift Box. We’ve combined our four most  
popular flavors—Pecan, Almond, Raspberry, and 
Apple-Cinnamon, to create a combination everyone 
will enjoy! Each 10.5 oz. Kringle Stick is individually 
packaged, just right for a wonderful family or 
office gift. Sorry, no flavor substitutions.

Order Today at Kringle.com
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CLASSIC STICK SAMPLER

ONE SAMPLER GIFT BOX (FOUR STICKS)
ITEM # 401 - $46.95

TWO SAMPLER GIFT BOXES
ITEM # 402 - $92.95

FIVE SAMPLER GIFT BOXES IN ONE MASTER CASE  
ITEM # 405 - $229.95 

TEN SAMPLER GIFT BOXES IN ONE MASTER CASE
ITEM # 410 - $449.95

Fan Favorite
This best seller contains an authentic Pecan Kringle and our classic Raspberry Kringle each wrapped in 
traditional flaky pastry and topped with smooth vanilla icing. Pecan Kringle is filled with fancy pecans, brown sugar, and 
cinnamon. The Raspberry Kringle is filled with slightly tart, handpicked raspberries. You can’t go wrong giving this gift! 

FAN FAVORITE

ONE FAN FAVORITE-1 PECAN/1 RASPBERRY

ITEM # 302 - $45.90 

FIVE FAN FAVORITES IN MASTER CASE

ITEM # 303 - $224.95

TEN FAN FAVORITES IN MASTER CASE

ITEM # 304 - $439.95



Seven Sisters Coffee Cake
Our traditional Seven Sisters Danish pastry is handcrafted into seven individual rolls filled with almond, cherry-almond or 
cinnamon fillings. These sweet treats are topped with vanilla icing. Almond and Cherry-Almond are even topped with toasted 
slivered almonds. Perfect for serving at breakfast, a morning meeting, or simply as a dessert! Available flavors include: 
Almond, Cherry-Almond, and Cinnamon.

SEVEN SISTERS COFFEE CAKE

CHERRY-ALMOND  ITEM # 329 - $25.95 

ALMOND  ITEM # 339 - $25.95

CINNAMON  ITEM # 332 - $25.95

CLASSIC KRINGLE FAVORITES

ITEM # 324 - $86.50 

Classic Kringle Favorites
A flavor to please everyone on your list! We’ve put together a 
delicious combination of our traditional 22 oz. oval Kringle in 4 
of our top selling flavors: Pecan, Almond, Raspberry, 
and Apple-Cinnamon. Perfect for any Kringle lover! Sorry, 
no flavor substitutions.
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Kringle of the Month Club
The perfect gift for any Kringle lover! A Kringle of the Month Club membership is a perfect way to show family, friends or 
business associates just how much you value them. The recipient will receive a welcome letter detailing when to expect their 
monthly delivery, the flavors to be delivered each month, and the length of subscription. As a welcoming gift from us, the recipient 
of a 9 or 12-month membership will also receive an 8 oz. bag of Stone Creek Ground Coffee with a red mug during the first month 
of membership.

 JANUARY
Chocolate Éclair
 FEBRUARY
Cherry
 MARCH
Chocolate Chip
 APRIL
Raspberry

Flavors of the Month  
 MAY
Cinnamon
 JUNE
Key Lime
 JULY
Almond
 AUGUST
Berry Crumble

 SEPTEMBER
Apple-Cinnamon
 OCTOBER
Sea Salt & Caramel
 NOVEMBER
Pumpkin Spice
 DECEMBER
Pecan 

Flavor Substitutions Available Upon Request

KRINGLE OF THE MONTH CLUB  

   

MONTHS  ITEM #  TOTAL 

3 MONTHS  903  $ 97.45  

6 MONTHS  906  $ 186.95  

9 MONTHS  909  $ 276.45

12 MONTHS  912  $ 363.95 

SHIPPING INCLUDED Except AK, HI, PR and Canada

Racine Danish Kringles Gift Cards!
Need a gift idea? Give a gift card, so your recipients can choose their favorite Kringle 
flavors for themselves! Select a gift card value and write a personalized gift message to 
your recipient! (FYI...It costs $33.90 for one Kringle including shipping. Hope that helps 
in determining your gift card amount!)

Kringle Merchandise
Show your love of Kringle and Wisconsin 
with an assortment of t-shirts! 

• Sizes come in XS-XXL,  
  while supplies last. 

• All merchandise is shipped USPS the 
  following business day after purchase 

• Price includes shipping costs

KRINGLE MERCHANDISE

T-SHIRTS - $20.00 
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Racine Danish Kringles fundraising program is designed to benefit schools and non-profit 
organizations by selling everyone’s favorite pastry…Kringle! We offer a variety of Kringle 
flavors that your friends, neighbors, co-workers and family will love!

OVERVIEW

•  Profitable – Easily earn 40% or more profit.

•  No Risk – Order only what your customers have purchased with no up-front costs.

•  Customer Service – Helping you every step of the way to get the most out of your sale.

Give us a call at: 

800-432-6474

FUNDRAISING

Raise Money 
with 

Kringle!
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Email us at fundraising@kringle.com
for more information

Almond Kringle pictured



EASY ORDER When you’re ready to order, you can download our Order Spreadsheet under our 
corporate gift section on our website at Kringle.com.  Fill out the shipping and product 
information for all your gift recipients then email to customerservice@kringle.com. 
We’ll contact you to finalize your order.

Thank You Gift Box
A sweet way to show your appreciation! 
When you want to do something special 
to show your gratitude, say thanks with 
a delicious gift from Racine Danish 
Kringles! Choose 1 or 2 of their favorite 
Kringle flavors to ship to your customers 
and collegues in a specially designed gift box. 

Corporate Volume Discounts 
Available Year Round
The more you give, the more you save! We offer 
discounts on orders of $1500 or more. Discounts 
vary from 5% to 15% depending on order total.  

Contact us for corporate pricing by calling 
800-432-6474 or email customerservice@kringle.com 
and our friendly staff can help you with all your 
order details.

Simple & Memorable Gift Giving

Individually Gift Boxed Kringle
Our individually boxed Kringle is a great business 
gift for clients and co-workers. Kringle is packaged 
with one or two flavor(s) of your choice 
per gift box and ships in one master case. 
It’s easy to hand deliver to your customers!

Racine Danish Kringles makes your corporate gift giving simple and memorable. Whether you need 10 
employee appreciation gestures or 300 delicious gifts for clients, we make corporate gifting a treat for 
everyone. Select from over 30 Kringle flavors and a variety of gift packages to say thank you and build 
rewarding relationships. Racine Danish Kringles helps you to stand above the competition with a  
corporate gift that makes a lasting impression.

1-PACK ITEM # 475- $31.95 / 2-PACK ITEM # 477 - $53.45

CORPORATE GIFTS
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Sign up at Kringle.com to receive deals in your email on products and promotions!

Our Guarantee 

to You... 
If for any reason you or your gift 
recipients are not completely 
satisfied with any of our products, 
please let us know. We will make 
every effort to make things right. 
We welcome the opportunity 
to make you happy.

All major credit cards and PayPal accepted

Pecan Praline pictured

01. Shop Online Kringle.com
Use our secure website for the fastest and easiest 
way to place your order anytime of the day 

02. Email customerservice@kringle.com, 
Download our Order Spreadsheet at kringle.com, 
complete and return. We will do the rest.

03. Phone 800.432.6474 Please place your order
with one of our friendly Customer Service Reps. 
Monday-Friday 9am-5pm; (June-Aug 9am-4pm)

04. Fax 262.633.3036

05. Regular Mail
Racine Danish Kringles 
2529 Golf Avenue, Racine, WI 53404

5 EASY WAYS...
HOW TO ORDER

Not Just a Treat, A Tradition.
One Kringle at a time. It’s how we approach, well, just about everything. Our third-
generation family business is all about making sure we bake the highest quality Kringle 
for our extended family—our customers. We’re confident that once you experience 
authentic Racine Danish Kringles, your family will make it a tradition, just like ours.

Our bakers begin early each morning to handcraft the flaky, buttery Danish pastry so 
many have come to know and love. Each handmade Kringle is made with the highest 
quality ingredients and baked to perfection, ready for you to share at holiday parties and 
special events, or to delight family, friends, neighbors, and co-workers, and sometimes 
simply just because. 

We continue to follow the same century-old recipe Danish bakers brought to Racine, 
Wisconsin during the late 1800s. Our bakery was started 40 years ago because we wanted 
to share our love of Kringle with the people of Wisconsin. Today, Kringle is the official 
state pastry of Wisconsin and is shipped across the nation. We’re proud of our Kringle—
it’s all we do. We want to share them with you, because with us…“It’s Not Just a Treat, It’s 
a Tradition.”

Flat Rate Shipping and Handling Charges:

Flat rate $9.95 per ship-to address
Expedited $29.95 per ship-to address

Give us a call at 800.432.6474 for information 
about our fundraising and wholesale products 
or visit us at Kringle.com

All of our Kringles are produced using shared equipment 
with tree nut and peanut allergens.

Storage and Shelf Life
Kringle arrives ready to serve or can be frozen for up to six 
months. 

Refrigeration is not suggested as doing so may cause excess 
moisture. 

Kringle will last 3-5 days at room temperature. Each Kringle 
is certified Kosher-Dairy and serves 10-14 people.

UPS cannot guarantee exact delivery dates 
and some packages may arrive earlier or 
later than the date you request. We 
strongly recommend you choose an arrival 
date one or two days earlier than needed. 
Also, inclement weather can also play a 
role in delayed arrivals. Thank you for your 
understanding.

!

Kringle is safe to freeze, 
so order ahead!

Shipping

All of our products are carefully packaged to safeguard 
their arrival

We are not responsible for weather delays or incorrect addresses

Kringles are usually shipped on Mondays, Tuesdays, and 
Wednesdays to ensure same week arrival

Due to package size, we do not ship to P.O. Boxes

To ensure prompt delivery, please include apartment 
or suite number

UPS Third Party shipping is available upon request

$24.95 shipping charge for Alaska, Hawaii, and Puerto Rico

$24.95 or $39.95 shipping charge for Canada depending 
on postal code
 
All pricing subject to change.
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